Poultry Feed Supplement
Herbal
Poultry
Feed
Supplement:
Poultry farming is a commerical activity where the
objective is to achieve maximum weight gain by
the BROILER bird in the span of 42 days. Similarly
for LAYER birds production for 300+ eggs in a year.
Therefore feeding birds with best quality feed is not
free
form
microbial
contamination
such
as
mycotoxina. Therefore a bird has to deal with same
besides its regular production activity. Moreover the
feed given to the birds is not Utilized completely in the
normal course until some chosen ingredients are
incorporated in feed to ensure that birds are able to
retain maximum nutrients out of the given feed.
"P-HEALTH" is a dual action feed supplement. Some
of the ingredients of P-HEALTH improves the gut
function and some are proven liver stimulants. The
dual action, ensure better assimilation of feed
nutrients which result in higher retention of these
important nutrients in the body which are responsible
for maximum performance. However, it is very
important that whatever is the claim of a feed
supplement finally it must be tested and confirmed
whether they are delivering against the claims made.
To get clarity about this the best and perhaps the only
way is the actual field trials. The field trials of PHEALTH have shown excellent result in terms of higher
weight gain, better FCR and better LIVABILITY. An
investement
on P-HEALTH provides
very
lucrative ROI
of
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effects of mycotoxins and chemical toxins in feed.
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Optimal hepatic and gastointentional functions
resutlting in higher body restistance to cope up

with challenged conditions.
BROILERS:
P-HEALTH helps BROILER birds to attain better:
 GROWTH




BODY WEIGHT
FCR LIVABILITY

LAYERS:
P-HEALTH helps laying birds to attain:
 Uniform sexual maturity





Enhanced performance
Livability

FCR
DOSAGE:
P-HEALTH is to be used @ 250 gm/ ton of feed.
BROILER BIRDS
:
frOm day 1 till disposal.
LAYER BIRDS : First 20 weeks continously to attain
uniform sexual mathurity and there after as per need
in different stages of laying of enhance the layers
performance.

OUR PRODUCTS ARE MADE EXCLUSIVE TO SERVE
THE
EXPORT
MARKETS
ONLY.
EXPORT
INQUIRIES SOLICITED
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